For Immediate Release

Taipa Village Macau Proudly Announces
“2018 Star Merchant Award” for Tapas de Portugal by
Macao Government Tourism Office
Renowned restaurant wins official recognition for outstanding service and management

Tapas de Portugal (left); “2018 Star Merchant Award” from the Macao Government Tourism Office (right)

Macau, 21st December 2018 – Taipa Village Macau takes great pleasure to announce the
accreditation of the prestigious “2018 Star Merchant Award” won by Tapas de Portugal, an
innovative Portuguese Tapas Restaurant in Taipa Village Macau. The award, which was granted
by the Macao Government Tourism Office under the Quality Tourism Services Accreditation
Scheme, sustains Tapas be Portugal’s reputation for delivering quality service that exceeds
customers’ expectations.
Situated in the centre of Taipa Village Macau, with a picture-perfect rooftop terrace
overlooking its charming surroundings, Tapas de Portugal offers gourmands and everyday diners
alike a contemporary gastronomic experience with a wide array of tantalizing tapas,
complemented by a generous selection of Portuguese wines, beers and cocktails.
“We are thrilled to receive this accolade, which has further reinforced our vision of providing
excellent service to customers,” says Angel Chen, General Manager of Tapas de Portugal.
“Tapas de Portugal will strive for ongoing improvements in providing innovating dining
experiences and cuisine that goes beyond customers’ expectations.”

With Christmas approaching, Tapas de Portugal is offering a wide range of festive and authentic
Portuguese specialities created by renowned Chef António Coelho. From individual four-course
meals to 15-course set menus, customers can enjoy hearty dishes in a cosy, festive atmosphere.
As one of the leading Portuguese restaurants in Taipa Village Macau, Tapas de Portugal further
enhances Macau’s designation as UNESCO Creative City of Gastronomy, with the aim of
promoting and sustaining the legacy of Portuguese cuisine in the territory’s gastronomy scene.
Taipa Village Macau will continue its revitalisation as Macau’s leading gastronomic destination,
with a diverse range of local and international cuisines to suit every taste and budget.

Tapas de Portugal
Address: Rua dos Clérigos No. 9, Taipa, Macau
Operating hours: Monday to Sunday: 11:30am – 11:30pm
Reservations: + 853 2857 6626
Email: reservation@tapasdeportugal.com
Restaurant Website: www.tapasdeportugal.com.mo

About Taipa Village Destination Limited
Taipa Village Destination Limited is leading the promotion of the brand concept “Taipa Village –
Authentic Macau”, with the goal of attracting both local and international visitors to this
increasingly popular heritage district. Its primary goal is to foster sustainable heritage in Taipa
Village – a blend of architecturally beautiful local shophouses and vibrant retail and food &
beverage concepts – which is benefiting the broader community in Macau and developing as a
new tourist attraction in its own right.
Taipa Village Destination Limited is an affiliate of Sniper Capital Limited, a real estate fund
manager that has been leading the regeneration of Taipa Village for more than a decade, and
which is committed to supporting and promoting the area alongside the Macau government and
local business and property owners.

About Taipa Village – Authentic Macau
Taipa Village is located in the oldest and best preserved part of Taipa. Formerly home to local
fishermen, Taipa Village, with its traditional shophouses and quaint cobbled streets, offers an
antidote to the glitz of the neighbouring Cotai Strip. Richly endowed with a mix of Portuguese
and Chinese architecture, and with unmistakable Mediterranean touches, Taipa Village is a
culturally diverse landmark destination that offers visitors a taste of the original, authentic
Macau.
Taipa Village, as a new brand concept established by Taipa Village Destination Limited, provides
tourists and locals alike with a genuine, relaxed experience through myriad heritage attractions,
innovative dining establishments, unique shopping experiences and diverse arts and
entertainment offerings. Authentically Macau, Taipa Village combines a rich cultural heritage
with historic beauty, harking back to an idyllic blend of East and West.
www.taipavillagemacau.com
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